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The Invacare® 9000 Topaz™ Wheelchair is designed specifically to suit the unique needs of bariatric patients. The Topaz 
wheelchair combines the strength and durability of a carbon steel frame with the comfort of heavy-duty front riggings and arms 
for proper positioning. With a variety of seat widths and depths, frame reinforcements that include gussetted sides, caster 
journals and dual heavy-duty crossbraces, this chair provides not only ease in maneuverability but proven stability.
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Features 

Available in vinyl or nylon upholstery

Durable low-maintenance, carbon steel frame is long-lasting

Reinforced frame includes gussetted sides, caster journals and dual heavy-duty crossbraces

Multiple frame color variations available for customizing

Heavy-duty front riggings provide proper positioning for feet with footrest and elevating legrest

Heavy-duty arms designed to accommodate weight capacity and provide proper positioning

Dual axle positions allow for quick and simple seat-to-floor height variations, 17.5" and 19.5"

Heavy-duty package option for 1,000 lb. weight capacity

Heavy-duty triple inner liners keep seat and back from stretching

1. Dual axle positions 

2. Heavy-duty front riggings 

3. Heavy-duty arms 

4. Bariatric sizes 

5. Seating available 

6. Builder options 

HCPCS Code: K0007

Model #   Overall Overall Overall Depth Folded Seat Seat  Seat-to- 
  Width Height w/o riggings Width Width Depth Floor Height 
      (2" increments)  (2" increments)

9TPZ   39" 32" 30" 16"  20"-30" 18", 20" 15.5"-19.5" 
 

  Back  Caster Wheel  Weight Shipping Carton Limited 
  Height Height Height  Capacity Weight Dimensions Warranty

9TPZ   16"-18" 6", 8" 20", 24" 700 lb., 97 lb. 35"x15"x 46.5"  3 Years 
     1,000 lb
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All references to HCPCS codes:  Providers are responsible for  determining the appropriate billing codes when submitting claims to the Medicare program, and should 
consult an attorney or other advisor to discuss specific situations in further detail.


